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144. PEACE ON EARTH
(lSAlAH 11:1.9)

MEMORY VERSE:
ffi-tcomeforthaRodfromthesfemofJesse,andaBranchshallgrowoutofhisroats.,,

ISAIAH 11:1

C I RC LE T HE C O RRECT W O RD S :

THE SAME WORD IS USED TO FILL IN EACH OF THE BLANKS-CIRCLE THAT WORD

1. ,The _of he LORD shall rest upon Him, tre-of wisdom and understanding, the- of counseland

might tfre.-of knowledge and of thefearof the LoRD." lsAlAH 11:2

SPIRIT SIGHT

2. "His (FRIGHT, DELIGHT)is in thefearof the LORD'" ISAIAH 11:3

FILL IN THE BLI.NIC

3. "He shall not judge by the sight of His eyes, nor decide by the hearing of His ears; but with

He shalljudge the poor, and decide with equity for the meek of the earth."

TRUE ORFALSE:

CIRCLE T FOR TRUE AND CIRCLE F FOR FALSE.

4. He shall stike the earth with tre rod of His mouth

With the breath of His lips He shallslay the wicked

Righteousness shall be the belt of His loins

Faithfulness shall be the belt of His waist

The wolf shall hurt the lamb

The leopard shall lie down with the young goat

The calf and the young lion and the fafling will fight

A little child shall lead them

The cow and the bear shall moo

Their young ones shall lie down together

The lion shall eat straw like the ox

The nursing child shall play by the cobra's hole

The weaned child shall put his hand in the viper's den

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain

The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD

as the waters cover the sea
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144. PEACE ON EARTH
(lSAlAH 11 :1'9)

F H T R A E R Z B K I F M J E

HPEFMOACRCAAAEU
NHLHDAWCBTDYTAI|{
G R O O T Z X A K I J Y S W D

X Z N I A T N U O M Y L O H l/\l

GINPXUPIEOAOHLY
CVVJTAHWFEGDUJP
HVATYCEZJTRFMZZ
ISSENSUOETHGIRW
LBTALNSKTAIVUtJu1JB
DARBIMGKENLPSPM
RBAIOGDAJTIRIPS
FAITHFULNESSV.JW
AYAAVFEJZRSSOHUIDROLHPBZPTVJGF

ROD

ROOT

SPIRIT

BRANCH

CHILD
EARTH

FAITHFULNESS

HOLY MOUNTAIN

JUDGE
LORD

RIGHTEOUSNESS
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Fun with Words hiame

Find the Food

The name o{ a food is hidden in each sentence be10w. The letters are al1in the cor-

rect orde1, but are found in two or more words- Underline the name of each food

you find. Use the list of words in the box at the bottom of the page if you need

irelp finding a food. The first one has been done for you'

1. Either Mac or Ned wi1lbe on your team' (corn)

Z. Will you sip each flavor and tellme which one you like best?

3. Please give this note to Mat on your way home today'

4. When I returry I plan to take you to see the new movie'

5. If I shout too much during the football game, let me know.

5. Mom likes to go to a store when there is a sale so she can save money'

7. Silver hoop earrings will look great with her outfit.

8. Come to the depot at once; the train is arriving in five minutes'

g. Abumblebee flew into the car while Mom was driving.

10. Dad says we have to fumigate our house because we have termites'

71. The hardest questions could only be answered by a few students'

72. That man goes to work at exactly the same time every morning'

73. Rob, an anaconda , is rny favorite animal in the zoo'

14. There is a problem on the freeway, arrd traffic is backed up for miles'

15. Loren asked, "cal-Dylan go with me to the soccer game on Friday?"

]ust for Fun

write three sentences and hide the name of a food in each one.

See if a friend can find your hidden foods'

I'm Through! What Car.r I Do? Gr. 5-6
@ The Learning Works, Inc'

Names of Foods F{idden in the Sentences

banana candY lemon Pear tofu

beans corn mango Potato tomato

beef fish Peach toast turniP
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Mother Teresa:
Grealesi Hurnanitarian of ihe Twentieth Cenlurg

An amazing woman died in September 1997. She owned two garments. a bucket for washing, a

sleeping mat, a Bible, and less than $ 1 . Yet she w'as admired around the world. Why? She was the

greatest humanitarian of the twentieth century (1900s).

Mother Teresa was born Agnes Bojaxhui in 1910 in what
is now Macedonia. By the age of 12 she kneu'that she

wanted to be a Roman Catholic nun. She joined the Order
of Loreto at 18. She took the name Teresa in honor of
Saint Teresa and used it for the rest of her iife.

She went to India and taught in a convent schooi for rich
children in Calcutta, the capital city. When she became

the principal, she received the title of Mother Teresa. The

horrible slum conditions just outside her bedroom window
bothered her. On September 10, 7946, she heard God's
call. He told her to leave the convent and live among the

"poorest of the poor" and help them however she could.
Mother Teresa immediately asked to do this. But the Order
did not 1et her go until 1948. She left the convent with no place to go and just a few
coins. She lived on the streets with the homeless. Then a person offered to let her sleep in an attic.

In December 1948 she started a school out on a street. The next year three of her former students joined
her. By 1950 she had enough sisters to form a new religious order. She named it the Missionary Sisters of
Charity. Two years later Mother Teresa convinced city officials to give her some unused rooms. There she

made a home for the dy*g. She and her sisters ca:ried ill people from the gutters. They washed them and
gave them medical care. They offered the last rites of whatever religion the patient believed in. In 1953

Mother Teresa set up a home for orphans and abandoned children. Then she opened a place for lepers in
1957. People with this dreaded disease can lose their limbs. Although the nun never eamed a cent she

always managed to have the funds she needed within 24 hours of needing them!

Many men wanted to assist in her work. So the Missionary Brothers of Charity formed in 1963. Soon
more orders of the Missionaries of Charity formed. They cared for the poor and sick in nations all over
the world. By the end of the 20th century more than 150 such missions helped those in need.

In 7979, Mother Teresa received the Nobel Peace Pize. She donated the $990,000 that came with the
award to the poor. The United States honored her with the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1985 and
a Congressional Medai of Honor in 1997.

People Who Made a Difference

#8 3 7 6 D oc untent - B as e d O ue s t ions 82 @Teacher Created Resources, Inc.



People Who Made a Difference

Moiher Teresa:
Greaiesi Hurnanilarian of the Twentieth Centurg

Here are excerpts fiom Mother Teresa's Nobel Peace Prize acceptance speech given December 11' 1'979l.

.ThepoorareVerywonderfulpeople.oneeveningweWentoutandwe
picked up tour people from the street. And one of ihem was in a most terrible

condition-and t to'ld the Sisters: You take care of the other three' t will take

care of this one thatlooked worse. so I did for her all that my love can do' I

put her in bed, 
"nJth"r" 

was such a beautiful smile on her face' She took hold

[i*V n"nd, as she said one word only: Thank you-and she died'

I could not help but examine my conscience before her, and I asked what would

I say if I was in ner place. And my. answer was very simple' I would have tried

to draw a little rtt"nfion to myself, I would have said I am hungry, that I am

dying,lamcold,laminpain,orSomething,butsh-egavememuchmore_she
g","-*.nergratetullove'Andshediedwithasmileonherface.

As that man whom we picked up from the drain, half eaten with worms' and we

brought him to tne froml. [He said,] "l have lived like an animal in the street' but

I am going to oielit<e an angel, loved and cared for." And it was so wonderful to

see the greatness of that mln who could speak like that, who could die like that

without blaming anybody, without cursing anybody, without comparing anything'

ll[" 
"n 

angelirrii is tne greatness of our people'

some time ago in calcutta we had great difficulty in getting sug?r: and I don't

know how the *orJ got around to th"e chitdren, ano a little boy of four years old,

Hindu boy, went nonie and told his parents: I will not eat sugar for three days' I

will give my sugar to Mother Teresafor her children' After three days his father

and mothe, Orofinir,im to our home. I had never met them before' and this

little one could scarcely pronounce my name, b.rl l" knew exactly whSt he had

come to do. He knew inat ne wanted to share his love."

O The Nobel Foundation,

Nobel Prize Organization'

http://nobetPrize.'

1979. Used with Permission'

"Mother Teresa Nobel Lecture, 1 i Decemb er' 1979 '"

@Teacher Created Resources, h'tc' .,J # 8 3 76 D o curnenl- B as ed Que stiotts



PeopleWho Mad.e a Dffirence

I.

2.

3. Why did the united states honor Mother Teresa with two medals?

c. Macedonia.

d. the United States.

c. works as a nwse.

d. joins a Missionary of Charity order.

c. because she helped to prevent awar
between the United States and India

d. because she was a woman who worked
tirelessly to help others

4. Mother Teresa was impressed by the attitude of the dyrng people that she had met. True or False?

Explain.

5. Why do you think Mother Teresa chose to talk about the people of India in her Nobel Peace Prize

acceptance speech?

6. Of the three people's stories that Mother Te,resa mentioned, which did you find tlre most moving? Why?

Mother Teresa:
Grealest Hurnanitarian of the Twentieth Ceniurg

As a child, Mother Teresa lived in

a. Bojaxhui.

b. Calcutta.

The word humanitsrian meafls someone who

a. takes action to improve the welfare
of others.

b. is a Roman Catholic nun in India.

a. because she needed the $990,000
that came with the awards

b. because she was the most charitable
U.S. citizen

#8 3 7 6 D oc ument - Bas e d Questions 84 @Teacher Created Resources. Inc.



Fraetice: The Run-On Sentenee NAME

Fact: A Sentence is a group of word.s that makes complete sense' Every

sentence starts in only one way: a capital,letter. There are on]Sr three ways

to end a sentence: a plriod., an excla,mation point, or a question mark'

T lhy do students riv-rite run-on (ra,mbling) sentences? It's because either:

1) We have so much. to say a,nd we are in suc ' a rush to rru-rite it that we

for$et starting a,nd stopping sentences'
2) We are careless.
It isn t because we d,on't know the mles, and avoiding run-on seatences is a

skill that every student past the third-$rade should have mastered'

Task 1: Take a piece of lined paper a'nd putyour aa'me onit' Tb'eayouwi|l
aiuiae tAe words below into four sentences but,leave them in a single
para,graph.Doa'tadd.orremoveailywords'Writeneatlsr'

snaJres are cold,-blooded" creatures they are on15r as hot or eold as the air
around. them that is whqf you don't, flnd ma,ny snaJres in cool countries such

as Norway it's si-mply fse shilly for them to stay alive

Task 2: You a,re runainS! a tourist hotet in Greece and yout sta'ffhas
,rwiuen aa advertisement to be used. in the broc ure for the hotel- coffeet
the poor$r-vvritten advertisement so it is teadsr to be ptiated. Don't add or
remove a,nsrwords. Da this oatbe same pieee of lined papet a'nd write
neatly. (efiet you a,re done you may want to draw a pictge of the eatra'nce

to your hotel or a,ny pa,rt of the facility).

Come a,:nd, enjoy a relaxin$ h.oliday at the Dolph'in llotel it is very near a

clea,n beach. a,nd there are plenty of shops nearby the hotel is situated in a
quiet area a,nd has its own large swim.min€ pool

The rooms are spacious and clea,n, a,nd- each. one h.as its own private batb'

a,nd shovrer wlth hot and cold water there is a color IrV in each room a'nd a

teleph.one if you want to caJ.l room service food is available twenty-four
h.ours a daY

Our sta,ff are friendJSr a,nd we offer a high level of service you wiJl flnd

I everybody helpful a,:ad cheerfuI there is always someone at t'he front' desk

to help you with anY Problems

The hotel has two elevators there is a loun$e with corn-fortable armchairs
and a wide selection of newspapers and ma,5lazines the hotei bar never
closes before two in the morning come and" visit the Doip|rin Hote}



Zip, Zilch, Zero Rules Neun

setup: The game is for 3 or 4 players. Use a standard 52^card'deck. choose a dealer by dra"r'ing

for the higlr card. Shuffle the deck and deal 7 cards to each player' With the remaiaing cards,

form a draw pile in the middle of the table. Place the top card face up next to the draw pile to

start a discard pile.

Gameplay: Each turn, a player must follow this sequence'

1. Draw one card 
"ith.r 

from the top of the draw pile or the top of the discard pile. A piayer

may choose to draw more than the top card from the discard pile but must take a1l the

card.s on top of it and must play that bottom card in a zip during that tum'

2. Play any zips. (See ooZips" below')
3. Discard one card, adding it (face up) to the top of the discard pile. The card should be

placed so that the cards below can still be seen. The previous discards are stiil avaiiable

for play,

If a player chooses to drarv the top card on the discard piie in step 1, that card may not be

discarded during the same turn in step 3.

Zipsz A zip conslsts of at least two cards from a player's hand that sum to 0. Black cards count

as positive numbers and red cards count as negative numbers. Aces are worth one point, number

cards are q.orth face value, jacks are worth 11, queels are worth 12, and kings are worth 13'

Example l: A red 6 and a biack 6

Example 2: A black king, a rcd}, a red 3, and a red 8

Going Out: A player goes our when the last card in his or her hand is played as a discard-

Scoring: When aplayer goes out, the hand is scored. Players subtract the absolute value of any

cards remaining in their hands from the absolute value of cards they played in zips'

\Yinning: The winner is the player with the most points after four hands are played.

ScoRB'tc Exaurles

ZTppEDCARDS
R-evanNnic

Can.os
Varue or

Zppeo Cen-os

Varue or
REMAINDiG

Cenos
Scons

Sample
Hand 1

red 6, black 6;
black king,
red.2, red 3,
red 8

biack 7. red 3 38 10 28

Sample
}latdZ

red7,black2,
black 5; red 3,

black 2,

black ace

red king,
biack queen

2A 25

I
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Zip, Zilch, Zero N.tvr

1. Play a practice hand. \&'hen a player goes out, everyone should iay the cards remaining in

their hand.s in tiont of them face up. Eefore counting your score, look at everyone',s zips and

remaining cards to estimate quickly each player't ..oi.. Write your estimates in the table' and

then llrite -vour prediction for the hand's *'inner'

Was your prediction a good one? Why or why not?

Think of a strategy that might increase your score when you play agaio' You do not have to teil

anyone rvhat your strategyls or write it down. Test it out as you play the game'

2, Fili h the table shown as You
play the game. At the end of
each hand, record Your score.

Verify the score of the
person or. your right. Initial
that person's Paper in the
space provided. (Of cowse,
the person on Your left is
doing the same with Your
score.)

Ha-ro# ZesPon*rs
Rr,M,A.xlNc

Canps
PoNrs

Scoae
VeRrrno

BY
(Nnr.A.Ls)

1

Z

J

na

Torer

3. Write down the strategy that you used to play the game. What adjustments wili you make

next time?

4. Have all players reveal their strategies. Describe your favorite strategy for winning the game,

and explain why it is your favorite'

+

5# 
i 
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149. CLAY IN THE POTTER'S HAND
(JEREMIAH 18:{'11)

MEMORY VERSE:

@s in thepoffels hand, so you are in My hand;' JEREMIAH {8:6

'The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying""'

FILL IN THE BMNKS:

1. "Arise and go down to the 

-- 
house, and there lwillcause you to hear My words'"

JEREMIAH 18:2

2. "Then I went down to flre pottefs house, and there he was, something at the

wheel." JEREMIAH 18:3

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORDS:

3. "And the vessel that he made of (GLAY, HAY) was (PERFECT, MARRED) in the hand of the

pofter." JEREMIAH 18:4

4. "So he made it again into another (BLOB, VESSEL), as it seemed good to the ptter to make'"

JEREMAH 18:4

TRUE OR FALSE:

5. The LORD asked, "O house of lsrael, can I not do with you as this potter?- JEREMIAH 18:6

TRUE OR FALSE

FILL IN THE BUNKS:

6. Then He Said, "Look, aS the clay is in the pottefs , so you are in My 

-, 

O

house of lsrael!" JEREMIAH 18:6

TRUE OR FALSE:

7 . The LORD said, "lf that nation against whom I have spoken tums from its evil, I will relent of the

disasterthat lthoughtto bring upon it." JEREMIAH 18:8

TRUE OR FALSE

FILL IN THE BLANIC

L But He said, "lf it does evil in My sight so that it does not-- My voice, then I will relent

conceming the good with which I said I would benefit it.' JEREMIAH 18:10

316



149.CLAY IN THE POTTER'S HAND
(JEREMIAH 18:1-1 1)

RSDTASHZSSMLKSTZTQZT
UCMCADWSDBKKRRHAHPJR
NKACWHDYETTIVQHDSAHH
LYRPFCHHDPBBUHRSDBFG
TNRKCVOICEDAABPDLPHJ
C VE .T Q N M Q RRB I P C Z Z' B S AH
AMDVSRJSSCMRFTJWUTND
NAOCDFRENENSMCFGHYDH
RYMYRDCNRELGANJZSLRP
xQEQOMSEJUVTgLWYOVKN
CZMAWOJRGLVTPOLESSEV
DTTLYZFFWWFWNZQTJOYW
WPQTGEBYKNWHPEURNCSQ
WPJYYWMPHTGKURLLGTSA
FTWVILCAPELLEYJE.AZDV
AFEOEVEFKACTCLNUROEU
OCJDSQTYJDTFWSEKEEHD
SDMUDOGNAOZNDHNESPAL
vLSTENTWPLWQCRVUHJRZ
D D T RW J T Q G E C YVV J P E V[ O N

CLAY
HAND

JEREMIAH
MARRED

POTTER
RELENT

VESSEL

VOICE

WHEEL

WORDS

EHTEE.
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Name
Fun with Words

Hidden Animals

The name of an anlmal is hidden in each sentence berow. The letters are all in the

I correct order, Urt ur" found ir-, t*o or more *orar]Jr.a;t1i"" the.name of each

animal yo,, ri,,J Ge the ,st of_words in the uo* ui'tt 
" 

bottom of the page if you

need help find[r*" ilal. The first one has been done for you'

L. Either sethslfulma will pick you up for practice this afternoon' (horse)

T.Ifyouslambooksonatablewhileinthelibrary,you,lldisturbeveryone'

3.Hey,Leo,pardonthemesswhiletheworkersremodelyourof{ice.

4-Weplantogoat4:00becausewewanttoavoidthetraffic'

5.Thelabatthehospitaljustgotmoneyforsixnewmicroscopes.

6. Each awkward step the toddler took on its wobbly legs seemed like such

an effort.

To be artistic, a Person needs to have an eye for color and style'

Thecircusclownusedahoopandahorninhisactunderthebigtop.

Did you notice that ]ack always wears his favorite shirt on Monday?

They came late to the game because they got tied up in traffic'

Beaverygoodfriendandletmeborrowthenotesyoutookinscienceclass.

There are many bad germs that can cause flu-like symptoms'

Divers often find many lost riches when they explore sunken ships'

I can only wait a second' or two for your answer before I have to call on

someone else'

15. The teacher told us to add the four numbers to get the sum'

I'm Through! What Can I Do? Gr' 5-6
@ The Lea ming Works, Inc'

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

t3.

L4.i
:
i
:

Name of Animals Hidden in the Sentences

badger beaver goat- iackal ostrich

bat camel f,uwk lamb pan{a

bear condor horse leoPard toad

12



The Statue of Liberty
L aL everflng in 1865 -Edoaard de Laboulaye gave a part' at his

home in France. He and his guests talked about the friendship

between France and the United States and recalled that France had

given aid to the American colonies in their Revolutionary Wal

"Wotrldn't itbe wonderful," Labotslaye excTatrned, "tf France a:51dtkte

United States joined together to build a rnor]n)1rnent in America

celebt ating tTtat nation' s indep e nde n c e ! " Fr 6 d 6 rlc-Au gu ste B arth o1di, a

young sculptor and guest at the party, was intrigUed by Laboulaye's

tdea. He believed *tal 6;eattng a rno7117rfient for Arnertca wouldbe a
great project for him to undettake.

Hoping to promote LabouLaye's idea, Bartholdi went to the united

States in 1871. As his ship entered New York Harbor, he saw tiny
Bedloe's Island. What apefiect spot for the statue, he thought'

Bartholdi stayed for five months, meeting with prominerrt
Americans. "If France garre your country a statue, would Arnenca provide lalrld and a

pedestal for it?' he asked them- Although he received no ftrrn agreernerfts, he was

encour ag,ed kry their interest.

Bartholdi returned to France andworked on his design for the statue-a grganitc

figure of arobedwornalholding up a shining torch in her rig,nthand. He rnade

sketches 3nd clay models, but he would need money, he realized, to pay fot Liberty's

construction.
In 7875 a catnpaTgrr was launched tn France to raise funds fot llte statue.

Bartholdi could now begin building his 151-foot-high figure. Meanwhile, ttt Arrretica,

Congress agteed to accept the statue and to set aside Bedloe's Island for its site.

Because Congress refused to approve funds for the pedestal, a carnrnTttee was {orrned

to raise the money. In 1BB1 Richard Morris Hunt was selected to design the pedestal,

bttt fandraising went so s1ow1y that its constructi.on dldn't begin until 1884.

By that sa:rne year, Liberty's copper skin and supporting irtner skeleton of iron

treams andbars stood completed and fastened togethet :r:rt a courlyard outside

Bartholdi's workshop. She was the largest statue of her time, with a nose over four feet

long 2lad a rnou:*t measuring three feet wide. In 1BB5 the statue was taken apart,

packedtnZl4 crates, and shipped to Bedloe's Island. The crates sat there for nearly a

year, wailtng for the pedesta| tobe frnished.
Th,e dedication ceremony of the Statue of Liberty took place on October 28, 7886.

There were parades, cannon blasts, and a speech by U.S^ President Grover Cleveland.

Bartholdi stood hrgh up in the head of the statue, waiting to drop the enormous

French flagthat covered Llberty's face. When she was tnve{.ed, the gatbered crowds

gazed in awe at this beawl1fu7 gift from France, a lasting rnernortaf to Arnerica's

freedom and liberty.
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5.

1. In the first paragraph, it says that Bartholdi "s'as intrigrred b-v Laboulaye's idea-"

\Vhich of these is the best antonvrn for: intrigwd?

O A. dislnterested C B. angercd C C. amused O D. discouraged

I{hat was the rarain reaaon thatBartholdi traveled to the United States iaa 1871?

O A. He wanted to raise money for the construction of the statue.

C B. He warttedlo attend the Statue of Liberty's dedication ceremony.

O C. He wanted to look for a site for his statue.

C D. He wanted lo gain lnterest in a rr.:lorturnent celebrating Arnerica's independence'

Iira paragraph two, it says that Bartholdi met "with prcmJ4e4t Americans." which of
these is tlre lrest synorlym fax prominent?

I] A. dishonest O B. unfriendly O C. important O D. patient

The Statue of Libert-v,s pedestal is made of concrete covered by blocks of granite'
\fhat is the statuers outer skin made off
O A. wooci C B. copper O C. marble C D. c1a5r

Why did the crates containing the statue sit in America for nearly a yeat?

C A. Congress hadn't yet agreed to accept the statue.

O B. Raising funds to put the statue back together went very siowly.

C C. The construction of the pedestal had to be finished-

C D. A designer for the pedestal stil1 had to be chosen.

Itlhich of these men gave a speech at the Statue of Liberfy's dedication ceremony?

O A. Fr6d6ric-Auguste Bartholdi

O B. Grover Cleveland

O C. Edouard de Laboulaye

O D. Richard Morris Hunt

This passage orr the Statue of Liberty is rnostly abowt

O A. the process and mateuals used by Bartholdi to construct the Statue of Liberty.

O B. the friendship between France a:nd t,ne United States.

C C. the great size of the Statue of Liberty.

O D. how Laboula3re's idea fo'r a monument for America s1ow1y became a reality.

Which of these statements about the Statue of Liberty is NOT true?

C A. The statue's face r.vas covered wiih an Arnerican flag at the dedication ceremonv.

C B, The statue's nose is over four feet 1ong.

C C. The statue's outer skin is supported by a skeleton of iron bats and beams.

C D. The island on which the statue stands is very sma11.

6.

8.

ffi) <Ei)\-,
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l.Morethan20yearspassedbetweentheyearthatLaboulayeploposedhisideaofamonument
celebrating America's independen"" ,rri the year that the Statue of Liberty rvas dedicated' Fi11

in the timeline lt'ith impofiant years and events in its history'

Year Event

2. What exampTeof the friendship between America andqtance didLaboilaye and his guests

talk about atLaboulaYe's ParlY?

3. lvhere dld Bartholdi,s statue stand before it i,r,as taken apafi and shipped to the United States?

4. What three synonyms for large are used in this passage about the Statue of Liberty?

5. Thels1andwherethestatueofLibertystandswasteflamedLibertyIslandin1956'w'hatwas
t}re name of this island in 1886?

6. The statue of Liberty cradles a tabTet in her lefL arun with the date July 4, 7776, on it' what

important event in the history af America do you think is represented by this date?

rl*, WrituStuff
pretend that you are an ariist who has been asked to create a statue o{ an important {igure in the history

o{ the United States. ln your journal or on a separate sheet o{ paper; write about who you would pick ior

your statue, why you would seiect this person, and where you would like your statue to stand'
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Name HR

PART l: Read each paragraph and make the necessary corrections. Each paragraph lists

the number and type of corrections needed'

Commas: 5

After they got home from school the boys went to the park to play' They played

footbaii four-square and freeze tag. lt began to rain so the boys ran to ieff's house'

Jeff,s mom, Mrs. Smith made snacks for all of the boys and called their parents to pick

them up. lt was a great daYl

Periods: 5 Capitalization: 3 Deletion: 2

Alice wanted a new hobby she wrote down the things she might do? She

thought about collecting stamps or key chains maybe she could start knitting! alice

finally chose to write a novel as her new hobby

PART Il: Read each sentence. Make one correction AND choose the reason for the

correction.

1,. The girls dress was verY PrettY.

a. CaPitalize Proper noun

b. "Apostrophe s" for a singular possessive

c. Every sentence must end with proper punctuation

d. Commas in a series or list of three or more



7. ln 1845 Texas joined the United States'

a. Use commas in a series or Iist of three or more

b. Every sentence must end with proper punctuation

c. Use a comma after an introductory clause

d. Set off an appositive using commas

3. Ms. Delgado teached her class about fractions'

a. Add -ed to a verb to make it past tense

b. Capitalize titles used before names

c. Some verbs are irregular in past tense

d. CaPitalize ProPer adjectives

4. The class met the mayor and governor Perry on their field trip'

a. CaPitalize ProPer nouns

b.Everysentenceshouldendwithproperpunctuation

c. Capitalize titles used before names

d.Combinetwosentencesusinga"commaconjunction"

5. I went to to the store but my friend had to stay home'

a. Combine two sentences using a "comma conjunction"

b. Use a comma after an introductory clause

c. CaPitalize ProPer adjectives

d. All sentences must begin with a capital letter



Fractions

Fraction Word Problems

Sample

Jerry ate ] of a cheese pizza and] oi, pepperoni ptzza. How much pizza did he eat in all?

1_14-4
,1 l
'1-,t

J
4

Jerry ate I of a pizza.

Bnain Teasen 6 i::;W"',,#W ##&#& &&

Directions: Compute the answers to these problems. Redr"tce your answers to lowest terms (that is,

simplify your answer).

1. Your best friend ate ] of a lemon pie and I of a chocoiate pie. Horv much pie did your friend eatJ'6
altogether?

2. Your principal bought I of u pepperoni pizza and{ of a pineapple pizza. How much pizza did,he

buy in all?

3. At a birthday partl', onc child ate ] of a cake and anothe. u,. ] of the cake. How much more cake'J9
did the first child eat?

ul. A third grader arcf;of a cancly bar. A fourth grader ate j of a candy bar. How much more candy

did the fourth grader eat?

5. Albert bought # "t a pizza. Betty bought 
fr "f o pizza. How much pizza didthey buy

altogether?

6. The for-rrth-grade teacher ate I of a cake. The flfth grade teacher ate ] of a cake. How much

more cake did the for-rrth-grade teacher eat?

7. The soccer coach Uad $ of a pizza. He gave the baseball coach fr of the pizza. Horv much pizza

did the soccer coach have left?

@ Teacher Created Re.Eources. lrtc #3756 Practice Moke,s Pe$ect: Brain Teasers
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152.G0D, THE TRUE SHEPHERD
(EZEKIEL 34:1 1'31 )

MEMORY VERSE:

@ flock, the flock of My pastttre." EZEKIEL 34:31

"Forthus saYs tfie Lord GAD:"

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WARDS:

1. "lndeed I Myself will (SEARCH, LISTEN) for My sheep and seek them out." EZEKIELil:11

2. "As a (SOLDIER, SHEPHERD) seeks out his flock on fre day he is among his scattered sheep' so I will seek

out My sheep and deliver them irom all the plares where they were scaitered on a cloudy and dark day'"

VEKIELS4:12

3. ,And 
I will bring trem out fiom tre peoples and gather them fiom tire munties, and will bring them to fieir

(NEIGHBOR'S, OWN) land'' EZEKIEL 34:13

4. "l will (FoRGET, SEEI$ what was lost and bring back what was driven away, bind up the broken and

strengthen what was sick.' EZEKIEL 34:16

TRUE OR FALSE:

5. The Lord GOD also said, 
,lwill save My fiock, and they shall no longer be a prey; and I willjudge between

sheeP and sheeP'' FZEKELM:D'
TRUE OR FALSE

6. He said, 
,And l, the LoRD, will be their God, and My servant David a prince among them; l, the LoRD, have

spoken." VEKIELS4:Z4
TRUE OR FALSE

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORDS:

T. ,l 
will make them and ttre plares all around My hill a blessing; and I will cause showers to come dovun in their

season; frere shallbe (sHowERS, DROPS) of blessing,' EZEKIEL 34:26

TRUE ORFALSE:

8. Then tre fees of tre field shall wiher and produe no fruit. [j;EKIELS4:Z|
TRUE OR FALSE

g. "They shall be safe in treir land; and trey shall knowth{]-aLth" LORD.' FZEKIELil:ZI
TRUE OR FALSE

FILLIN THE BIANKS:

'10. "l will raise uP for them a of renown, and they shall no longer be consumed with hunger in

the land, nor bear the shame of the Gentiles anymore." vEKlEL34:29

11. "Thus they shall _ that l, the LORD their God, am with them, and that they, the house of lsrael, are

My people," says the Lord GOD." EZEKIEL 34:30

1t2



152,G00, THE TRUE SHEPHERD
(EZEKIEL 34:1 1-31)

ODI{ZPCSRIBFDKAB
SDTDEISHOWERSYC
LHRSSRLATHFASAD
KOCRHJUGARDENUW
LZARBEPTAFTCMAK
WEYMAWPZSVAGJTI
LZOSOEUHLAHNTHE
VOAFEYSEEIPIATP
JGVMJETMBRASATI
xwAaTJKDSODSURY
WHCTSTNAZNUEERB
E0ASIlAFWZHULNWB
LiL0cEvaNrrBaPP
FRUITNREKUTUXNP
VLOVTADXOADJNKY
BLESSING

FRUIT

GARDEN

GATHER

ISRAEL
LORD

PASTURE

SAFE

SAVE
SEARCH

SEEK

SHEPHERD

SHOWERS

WRITE DOWN THE LETTERS AS YOU COME TO THEM ON THE LINES BELOW

1t2



Fun withWords Name

CHAIR GOLF TATTLE YOU

FUNNY CAN'T DECIDED BOWLING

SCHOOL JUDGE WHEW BANANAS

BENCH PENCIL A PEACH

BOOK CORN RUGBY DINED

LETTER OH INSIDE BY

JUDO DELIVERED ITS wow

COUCH COVER POLO SUPPER

e Cross off all words that begin and end with the letter D.

. Cross off all words that have two identical consonants together'

r Cross off all words that have exactly six letters'
. Cross off all words that are names of foods'
o Cross off all words that are things you can sit on'

. Cross off all words that are interjections'
o Cross off all words that are names of sports'

Mystery Message

Mystery Message

If you fol1ow the directions Corlectly, a mystery message will ap?e?r. T:ud
the message from top to bottom and leftio 1,ght, and write it on the lines

at the bottom of the Page-

E'.l
r'i.
*:
+!.

!;, ,

ir
a

a

i

...

I'm Throughl What Can I Do? Gr.5-6
@ The Learning Works, Inc'13
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*"U-ta wouldn't come off!

o"":;.';';T#il*,'ffi l::#::::':"J'J3;].i'?':ffi"1re
,J"T;;ffi 

::rffi .'t#li*xt:TJ:ii'ii:::#rttf+i;:Hp"#-
with his classrnate #Jit'ef ;i"ttt"l Tfe two bovs put t'il*Jn"rforming 

coledY' walt's

'J:HT::#;:TH#}:;'Iff Lff 
;#ffi1'Ixr"T,I";"*"""i;::!"i:"

By 1 e 20 walt *ffi ,,il= n* 3ffi if*X;f:*"ff -?:"" *'
at Kansas ci.v rar,l aa,, u "orwunr'*:,ff:X;:r"1#;"; Gres with lovable 

ioints

tft *i*:**k**:':rx:;;'"Tiiififg*f,i*'[=*subiec'i
'r;ir,?r1';X***tl1g:i$d**;;lf l"*,:$ff6;';"'
companv to"t *'i" "* *ated:'"T?;#:ffiJil;""v 1"ft' Z1-vear-o1d walt

thou gh, no *#;;; *" * 1'111*Jj?#3lliJ; ru Disne v P r o ductions' that

;;;{;;ror Ho11vw"?u. 'i11T,1.1",.n,. cartoons' . -- rrrillie .'nened i*

tTalt DisneY

{#:,Tq,ii'iffi l;*:lr:;::#i*t'--f*
urrd.f," t", h" faintel' t*t:"-:;;irr.uyr" 

that when *te tat

;;';;;;" where he lived He didn't r

headed Ior rrur'J "'::-. r -.^1.r, pchhit cartoons. . ^r rrrillie nnened in

-:rsi*::*:T#"jl#'Ji:""ffi;]'":"::1i:::*r:I"il:{':",rND,'i'i
New york city. enea in the progfarn.as "the FrRsT **1" 

o'io""" ao,," by lrYa1t'

rfu:*i:t*",r,s;t+*'rr# "r;rffi:?"'

;;;;""t' The next Year' the compan3

Mouse car[oon in color' 
l11ccess, wakbega*looklng 

for new challenges'

,"Ti:l#u;.'ilffi3'ff :#I"T?1;:':,,It':tr#:;';;ii*"beloased'n
the fairy t t" srrow wt ite. walt rr#iH;=; stel of ttre production' pushing

everyorre ." *""rlr;il; ,o.arra" ii" flm' wftlH toott tf""" yeals to cornplete'

had its o,.. n,","..,.,',i o,' o""",,,u "i.,\,-,,,,. 
W?ren .ti" *ooi" e*ded,lhe a.odie''ce

,i"oa W urrd clteercd' rt walt Disney Productiont *,* "-':r"

over the noi i Ot*s' Walt built Wait Disney Productions into an ernqlte of

family "n""^*""i' 
Wo'tti"'*o"t*n' he 1ed n" "i{'"' 

i"t" *-'i Io]uction 
of

live-action"'o'**-u*dtelevision*H;;;;'::::?:tr'ff::"H;T*an'who
amhitious *""i #1" oi*"v*d ;%".1ff #:""amhitious dream wrru, 

hed in 1966.

fufl-ir,.l"Y and laughter to so rnallY' c
a
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1. Which of these words best describes the picture that IMalt madie on the side of his

faraily's white farmhouse?
l3 A. permanent () B. colorful C C. anin'rated C D. tiny

2. tn paragraph two, W'alt,s fathex is described as stern. Which of these is the best

synonym for stent?

C A. handsome C B. strict C C. generous C D.1ive11,

3. .When he was a young teerrager, Itralt helped cteate, something called aThe Ttso Walts'"

Based on what yo;u rf-ad in this biography, you can conclude that this was

C A. a television Program.

C C. an ant:mated commercial.

C B, an animated cartoon.
,c D. a comedy act.

4. Accordilg to yhat you read in this biography, which of these statements is true?

c A' The CompanJr that made osr,l,a1d the Luck-v Rabbli Caltoons r,r,ent bankrupt.

c B. Animated cartoons made belore 1928 lr'ere sileni and in biack-and-i'vhite'

c c. In 1920 thebest animation was done using cut-out paper figures.

C D. Laugh-O-Grams },ere animated commercials Ior Kansas City businesses.

Irr paragraph four, it sarvs that Steamboat lfillie "featwred an endearing mouse named

Ifickey." \trhich of these is the best synonym for endearingT

C A.1ovab1e C B. silent .c C. unpleasant C D. scary

6.WlratmadeDisney'sSnoutWhiteandtheswsnDutarfsanimportanteverrtinrnotion
picture historYe

O A. It was the first animated cartoon with sound'

O B. It was America's first antrnated fi1m in color

C C. It was America's fi.rst ful1-1ength anirnated fi7rn'

O D. It was Disney's first live-actlon movie'

7. Why was 1955 a very special year for Walt Disney?

C A. It was his first year in Hollywood.

C B. His cartoon business had fina11y become a success'

o c. His company had produced its fiftieth Mickey Mouse cartoon.

O D. It was the year tttat Disneyland opened'

8. IArhich of the following helped'Walt Disney make his cornpany so successful?

c A. He made sure that the films he produced met his high standards.

O B, He worked very hatd and looked for new challenges'

o c. He used new technologies to make some of his films important "firsts."

C D. all of the above



1' In the boxes be1ow, CTeateyoul oY/n Caltoon ch'atacter, It canbe an animal, a person, a

superhero,oranythingyou,dlike.Letyourimaginationrunwlld.Besuretogiveyour
chatacter a fiarfie'

Picture Written DescriPtion

2.When1,{altwasSyearsold,hegotLlpat3:30eachmorning'Whydidhegetupsoearly?

3. What two chlldhood interests helped walt in his career as a rlrraket of anrmated cartoons?

4. Wtiose voice was used lor Mickey Mouse in the aoitnated cartoon Steamboat wil1je?

in the dictionary to see if you're right'

5. Disney,s hit fi1m Marg Poppins had its premiere on August 27, 7964, at Graarnart,s Chinese

Theatff;in Hollyrvood. what do you tt-iriK premiere rneans? Take a good guess, then look it up

Mv guess:

Ttre dictionary definition in my own words:

6. Why is ambitious a good rvord to describe lMalt Dlsney?

rlw Wri;tuStu{f

What is your iavorite animated {ilm? ln your journal or on a separate sheet o{ paper, write about this film'

What is it about and why do you like it so much?



Date:Name:
#

' capitalize historic events

. capitalize nations, nationalities, languages, and words based on such words

o Capitalize academic courses

t capitalize brand names

' capitalize titles that precede names

Directions: Edit the following paragraph using the editing mark for capitalization (3 lines under the letter that

neeOs to be capitalized). Then re-write the paragraph correctly on the lines below'

During world war ll many jewish people were killed. german soldiers that were

part of the nazi regime wanted to get rid of people who did not look like them' I

learned this in world history 201. professor McNoodle always wore nike tennis shoes

and drank coke during class. He was an interesting man because he could speak

french, spanish, english, and german, but he was born and raised in america'



In the book I read for u.s. history 110, many things happened in the year of 1910' ln

march, an uprising against the ottoman rule breaks out in albania. hailey's comet was visible

from Earth in april. king george V becomes king after his father dies' Some popular food

brands were jell-o, dole, campbell's soup, and coca cola. it was a very interestingtime in

history to be living.
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L. your principal rode a bicycle 100 miles in 20 hours. What was his rate of speed in miles

per hour?

Z. Thefifth-grade teacher drove a truck 200 miles through the snow in 8 hours. What was the

teacher's average sPeed?

3. your basketball coach rode his bicycle 77 miles in 14 hours. What was his average rate

of speed?

4. The Soccer coach ran26.1 miles in 3 hor-rrs. What was his aYerage speed?

5. The Boy Scouts leader hiked a trail that was 96 miles long in 40 hours. What was his

average speed?

How far did a car travel u'hich was moving at 35 miles per hour for 5 hours?

Distance = Rate of Speed multiplied by the Time or D - RT

D=35x5=D=l75miles

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The football coach drove his truck at 50 miles per hor-rr for 5 hours. How far did

he drive?

The third-grade teacher flew a plane at l2O miles per hour for 7 hours. How far did the

teacher travel?

The kindergarten teacher hiked along a trail for t hours at 1.25 miles per hour. How far did

she walk?

A stock car traveled at 195 miles per hour for 3 hours. How far did it travel?

A cross-country runner traveled for 7 hours at 5.3 miles per hour. How far did the

l'unner go? 
--

How long did a boy run who ran 30 miles at the rate of 6 miles per hour?

Time = Distance divided by Rate of Speed o, T = #T=3! r=5hours
6

11. Yor-rr teacher drove 1,500 miles from San Diego to Seattle at 50 miles per hour. How many hours

did she drive?

12. You rode a dift bike 42 miles through some rough canyons at 14 miles per hour. How many hours

did you ride the bike?

13. The first-grade teacher rode a motorcycle 420 miles from Los Angeles to Phoenix at a rate of 40

miles per hour. How many hours did he ride? 

-

14. The sixth-grade teacher drove 3,250 miles from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C., at the rate of
50 miles per hour. How many hours did the teacher drive?

15. Your best friend rode a bike 44 miles through the streets of your city at an average speed of 5.5

miles per hour. How many hours did your friend ride? 

-

How fast is a bicycle traveling if it covers 25 miles in 5 hours?

Rate=DistancedividedbyTime orR= ? R= T @
Directions: Solve these problems. The flrst one is started for you. (Remember-' Rate is how fast

something is traveling.)

#3756 Practice Makes Perfect: BrctinTeasers O Teacher Created Resources, Inc.

Computing Rate of SPeed, Distance, or Time
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Name

Date

#fuseffiwffi

,.r.h ut microscoPes or hand lenses'

g

lrse wi?hSBage G3,63.

when you observe something, you often ask questions about what you are

observiag. Observing ifr"r, tJua. to other p.o."t. ski1ls., such as measuring'

comparing, r".orJio-g Jata, inferring, or draw'rng conclusions' Beneath the

drawing below, yoo rilU see that some conclusions have been drawn' What can

youobserveinthedrawingthatwouldhelpyoureachthoseconclusions?

you observe when you use ffi'll'it=;T note the properties of an

oq.ct or event. You can observe directly' or you can use instrurnents

ObservstioneeclcEueissG

1. It is either morning or evening'

2. It is dork under the woter'

3. The diver does not hove to- 
.o*u to the surfoce to breothe

ond con ProboblY stoY

unde,*oi"r for o.long while'
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Name

Date

fl

B
?E.i

asteroids and comets.

i
7

UsewithPa$e D16.

er"J"" 5 and 6 Science BlizzardBag#2

€wreWer€ effid €wre€rae€
Eead tlre selectioir. Then eomplete the c}art by eawparing and contrasting

Although they may seem similar, asteroids and comets are very different'

Asteroids ur. ,*uU, rfckybodies that can be as big as small planets or as small as

basketballs. Most oi oo, solar systenis asteroids aie found between the ortrits of

Mars and |upitet i;;;1;canld the Asteroid Belt. Some scientists believe that

billions of years ugo 
^\urg"planet 

tried to form between Mars and Jupiter but was

p*"."oa fro- d;L;;; bi{upiter's gravitationalforces. The asteroids in the

Asteroid Belt are thoight to be piec.Jof thut failed planet' Some asteroids even

have other asteroids that orbit them like miniature moons.

Comets ur" ,o.ky ;;i *y bodies that have been compared to e.'y snowballs'

Unlike asteroid.s, *ot, of which are located between Mars and ]upiter' comets

orbit the sun tom wett beyond the orbit of Pluto' Usually the core of a comet is

smaller than an asteroid. When a comet nears the sun, its icy co-re melts' forming

clouds of gas, ice, and dust. The sun's enerSy then turns these clouds into comet

tails that can measure several miliion kilometers in length'

ffi
ffi



NASA's New Frontier: JUNO
By Erin Horner

1 On August 5,2011, the JUNO (JUpiter Near-polar orbiter)
planetary piobe was launched into space with a blazing blast

causing a'sea of smoke. The 1.1 billion dollar orbiter is part of
NASA'a New Frantiers Program. The Atlas V booster launched the
probe from Cape Canaveral, Florida, beginning the probe's 1,744

million mile journey. lt will travel for five years before arriving at its
destination. lt is expected to fly by Earth in October 2A13 and then

reach Jupiter in July ot 2A16. JUNO will orbit Jupiter 33 times in a

polar orbjt. lt will come within 2,600 miles of the planet's

atmosphere. The orbiter will take high-resolution color photographg: 
!-t 

will also perform experiments

and collect data using twenty-five sensors. Scientists hope that JUNO will collect information about

Jupiter's atmospher&nO core during its fifteen-month orbit. They hope that this data will help us

learn more about the oldest planet in our solar system. JUNO will end its mission with a bang-..or a

crash! After its mission around Jupiter is complete, it will not return to Earth. lt will crash into the giant

planet instead.

Science 5 and 6
Blizzard Bag #3

Copyrighi @ 2014 edHelPer

1. What are scientists hoping to learn from JUNO?

2. What 3 things ivill JUNO do to help NASA scientists learn about Jupiter?

a.

b.

3. Horv rvill JUNO end its mission? Be specific.



Social Studies Blizzard Bag Assignment

Day 1: Since we are citizens of the world it is important to know the capitals of as

many nations as Possible.
Co to http://geoiraphy.about,com/qd&ountryinformation/a/capitals.htm where

you will iind the answers to the following matching worksheet. If your printer is not

working you can write the names of the countries on loose leaf

Day Z: Go to http://geographlz.about.com/od/countrYlnlormallon/ a/ caPttats.ttLttt

and the written countries and capitals worksheet. If you printer is not working you

can write the names of the countries on loose leaf

m

And label the states on the maP

Day 3: Since we are United States citizens we should be able to locate all 50 states on

a map. Go to



Countries and Capitals

Match the countries to their capitals.

r. rr;rtle!!>;*;:il

Countries Capitals

Italy

Canada

Mexico

Brazil

India

Japan

France

Egypt

Ethiopia

Australia

Nigeria

Russia

Switzerland

Thailand

Berne

Paris

Cairo

Bangkok

Canberra

Mexico City

Rome

Ottawa

Brasilia

Abuja

Tokyo

Addis Ababa

Moscow

New Delhi



United States

Canada

Mexico

Cuba

National CaPitals

Write down the names of the following country's capitals

Spain

Russia

China

Japan

South Korea

North Korea

SaudiArabia

South Africa

Ethiopia

United Kingdom

Fra nce

Germany

Egvpt

Kenya

lndia

Italy

Algeria Libya



Chile

Nigeria

Austrailia

Brazil

Bolivia

Ecuador

Jamacia

Costa Rica

Greece

Switzerland

Poland

Vietnam

Uganda

New Zeland

Argentina

Peru

Columbia

Venezula

Panama

Sweden

Hungary

Netherlands

Thailand

Hati

lraq Afgha n ista n



Nonre D ate

The United States of America

Alabama Delaware lndlana ilaryland $*brarka North {aro}ln* fth*de l*and verm*t:l
N*rtfr Daksta $*uth {*rclina Virqi*iaAlm*a Fh'rda lryua i!lLti!ii.llr,i'.r:li! ltir'rl"i.l

1rrr.;tl Ll.r[,-:i,t \"r.]:l'r l':i:li,-rr-'Arirora furgia Kansas idkhigan F]p,,,,,', j.riIa):.hrti i.'l:::-,

Arkansar Hawaii Ke;:tr'reky M*nne*ta New Jers*y Sklah*ma Tennetsee lYert Yirginia

{alif*rnia ldahr
Cal*radc lllincls
Co*ne{ti{ul

tcuiria*a Mi$tir:ippi itew Mexlco Or*3on T*x*s WiseonsiR

Maine Mis.ouri NewYork Fennrylrrrnla Utah


